
 

POSHBERRY PARTNER PROGRAM 

“A good answer to a good question!” 

People with already stable or just launched business often wonder: How my profit can be increased? 

They start with analyzing their sales volume, the maximum amount of discount they can get from their suppliers,                  

their marketing and PR campaigns…And they think of everything, but do not think of partner programs as a good                   

source of additional income. 

A good question of “HOW CAN I INCREASE MY PROFIT” definitely requires a good answer: “WITH OUR PARTNER                  

PROGRAM”. 

PoshBerry Partner Program is something special and it has benefits we would like to get you acquainted with: 

● Possibility to establish a long-term profitable partnership with a well-reputed company. 

● Good additional income for every completed transaction of no less than $50-$100. 

● Timely payments of no later than the 10th of any month. 

● A great variety of promo materials (web banners of different formats and sizes, text links and API) suitable                  

for your target audience and your website. 

It is time to give answer to another question that has probably arisen in your head: 

“WHAT DOES THE PROCESS OF PARTNERSHIP INVOLVE?” 

1. PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

We sign a partnership agreement that guarantees that both parties will be in a win-win position. 

2. PARTNERSHIP SOLUTION  

You select the appropriate form of partner solution. 
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A. LINK SOLUTION 

It entails placing our branded or direct HTML links at your website that will shift potential                

customers to PoshBerry.com. 

To place an AD link or a banner with a link, please, use the following format: 

<a 

href="https://www.poshberry.com/ad_url=www.YOUR_WEBSITE.com&referral_code=YOUR_REFERRAL_CO

DE" rel= "nofollow">Text or banner here</a> 

where  

ad_url is for a link to your website; 

referral_code is for your referral code given after signing an agreement with PoshBerry. 

Here is the sample of how Poshberry banner is displayed in your website 

 

B. EXTERNAL FORM SOLUTION 

It includes implementation of our API or a search box plugin. Upon your request we will send you                  

its code and you will be able to integrate it into your website easily that will help people make                   

bookings through it. We can also customize its size, color and text font to better match your                 

website design. 

To place Poshberry quote form please use the following code: 

<div id="pb-iframe" data-theme="white" data-url="www.YOUR_WEBSITE.com" 

data-ref="YOUR_REFERRAL_CODE"></div> 

<div style="display:none"> 

<script>(function(d, s, id) {var js, fjs = d.getElementsByTagName(s)[0];  

if (d.getElementById(id)) return;  

js = d.createElement(s); js.id = id;  

js.src = "https://www.poshberry.com/quote-form-external.js"; 

fjs['parentNode'].insertBefore(js, fjs);}(document, 'script', 'elinext-jssdk'));</script> 

</div> 
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where  

data-theme is theme style: black or white; 

data-url is url of an external site that uses PoshBerry form – if this attribute is left blank, then the                    

URL is set automatically; 

data-ref is your referral code given after signing an agreement with PoshBerry. 

You get your monthly fares of no less than $50-100 for every completed transaction. More deals,                

more income. 

Needless to say that the more noticeable our link or API will be at your website, the more deals and                    

more income you will get. So, you will obviously need to put it in the catchiest position possible. 

 

ATTENTION!  

The transparency of payments will be ensured by special referral codes for partner links and our API according to                   

which your commission fares will be calculated and paid. 

We will also provide you with statistics data on all bookings that will include every aspect in detail. 

Moreover, once you work with us for a while, you can start reaping benefits out of our Referral partner program. It                     

implies referring our company to other companies, which may be interested in profitable partnership with               

PoshBerry. The more partners you refer us to, the more profitable our partnership will be for you. 

We appreciate the time you spent on reading this Partner Program and hope to become Your Partner shortly. We                   

choose a crystal – clear way of leading business both with our customers and partners and we are ready to prove                     

it. 

For more information, you can send us a request to info@poshberry.com or contact us and we will send you our                    

partnership agreement form for your consideration. 
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